**X-RAY**

**ImageWorks EVA Vet SELECT II Digital Dental Imaging System**

The latest technology in a digital dental imaging system. Ultra-strong aluminum alloy housing and robust fiber optic cable connections are designed to extend the life of your sensor and protect your investment. It’s beveled corners increase patient comfort and ease positioning while maintaining the active surface area. Includes ViewAll™ DICOM Acquisition Software to yield a smooth, efficient workflow and allow for integration with most industry leading practice management programs.

- Direct 3 meter USB 2.0 Connection with Re-enforced Fiber Optic Cable Connection
- Pixel Size: 29.6 μm
- Active Pixel Array: 1216 x 878 pixels with Pixel Binning Technology
- Theoretical Resolution: 16.9 line pair/mm
- Certifications: MFDS, CE/MDD, FDA, Health Canada
- Recommended PC Specs: Intel® Core™ i5, 2.30 GHz, Dual-core, 8 GB standard memory, 500 GB hard drive, 15.6” Full HD LCD, resolution 1920 x 1080
- Available in Size #1.5 (29 x 38 x 4.8 mm) or Size #2 (31.5 x 43 x 4.8 mm)

Includes:
- ViewAll 5.0 DICOM Acquisition Software
- Protective Armor Jackets
- Starter Pack of non-sterile sheaths
- Warranty: 24 Months

5450. Vet Select II Size 1.5 Sensor with/ViewAll Software. ...........$8,950.00
5451. Vet Select II Size 2 Sensor with/ViewAll Software. ...........$8,950.00

---

**Pet-Sitioner™**

(Positioning aid for radiography and surgery.)

- Unique deep V-shape with two 12” velcro straps each end, to hold pets’ legs in place.
- Stain resistant, washable, nylon cover.
- Two sizes: (Large: 36”L x 14”W x 8”H) (Small: 24”L x 10”W x 6”H)

1256. Pet-Sitioner™ - small .................................................................$117.50
1257. Pet-Sitioner™ - large .................................................................$171.50
1258. Pet-Sitioner™ - Set of 2 .............................................................$279.95

---

**Veterinary Dental X-Ray Positioning Guide**

Solves your positioning headaches. A comprehensive guide for cats and dogs demonstrating positioning for size 2 and size 4 sensors or film. Additional helpful positioning tips plus step by step instructions to make taking a full mouth series easier. Water resistant pages can be kept at chairside for quick reference. By Dr. Brett Beckman, DVM, FAVD, DAVIDC, DAAPM.

2633 ...........................................................................................................$49.95

---

**ViewAll Digital Imaging Software 3.2**

Available with EVA -Vet® sensors or separately as an upgrade for EVA VET Prolmage for Windows 10 compatibility. Converts the database into DICOM compliant to streamline digital radiography enabling users to acquire and view digital images in one step. Enables multiple users within the practice to access and share EVA Vet images and other DICOM compatible digital images, as well as exporting to other veterinary practices or remote teledmedicine services. Easy-to-learn, veterinary-specific interface includes a comprehensive breed list for dogs and cats and allows easy access to existing patient studies or create new studies. With standard tools for annotation, searching, and image manipulation, ViewAll is the complete and affordable solution for all veterinary dental X-ray imaging needs.

- **ViewAll® Features**
  - Train your staff on one application
  - STAT Patient mode for instant image acquisition
  - Capture and link a series of images
  - Image History – easily view or modify changes made
  - Fully networkable and scalable for any size hospital
  - Easy integration with Veterinary Teleradiology
  - Acquire, view and share images on multiple monitors
  - Transfer images between patients and owners
  - Pre-existing templates can be modified to suit needs
  - Fine-tune brightness, contrast and sharpness of any image
  - Right/Left position clarification marker
  - Add annotations to images as an overlay
  - Comprehensive breed list for dogs and cats; add new species and breeds
  - Image and patient information backup tool
  - MS Word reporting templates – easily add logo and clinic information
  - View images in their anatomical position
  - Images and patient info remain together – no more lost or misplaced x-rays
  - User-friendly search tool by patient, image, client, or by case category
  - Create patient-based PDF documents
  - Easily compare images taken in different studies or at different times
  - Full support via phone, web or remote services

5449 ......................................................................................................$1,250.00

---

**Sensor Armor® Protective Jackets/Sheaths**

Protective jackets help provide an additional measure of protection from the bumps and sometimes rough treatment but should not be considered protection from biting. Often used as an aid in positioning by adding an extra measure of grip to an otherwise slick surface. Use caution when inserting or removing the sensor and avoid pulling on the wire. May be cleaned with a mild solution of soap and water or antibacterial solutions. Should not be sterilized in an autoclave.

5457. Eva Vet Sensor Armor Jacket .....................................................$35.00
3043. Shipps Digital X-ray Sensor Sheaths size 2 500’s ......................$29.95

---

**Hug-U-Vac**

Vacuum activated positioner that gently conforms to the contours of any size head and neck for secure, precise and comfortable support. Works in the ventral, dorsal or lateral positions for cranio-facial, dental, eye and neuro surgery, X-rays, Ultrasound and CT Scans. Conserves body heat, Does not impede cervical venous outflow and cleans easily. Measures 12” x 16”. Requires in-line suction or specifically designed manual pump for activation.

2634. Positioner ...............................................................................$179.95
2635. Optional Vacuum Pump ......................................................$159.95
Image-Vet FleXX™
The latest portable intraoral dental X-ray generator for veterinary dental radiography. FDA approved handheld unit is lighter and less expensive. Smaller, well balanced, more compact, and weighs less than 4 lbs. so it is easy to manage. Double wrist straps allows operation with either hand with neck strap for hands-free portability.

Safe and powerful at 60kv/2mA it produces high quality radiographs on even the largest patients. Double lead shielding prevents x-ray leakage with back scatter shield for user safety. Right and left exposure buttons for bilateral operation. High capacity Lithium-ion battery produces up to 500 shots per charge. Includes two rechargeable battery packs with station in hard case. Compatible with all digital dental imaging systems and high speed dental film. 1 year warranty.

5443. EVA Vet Select II, Image Vet Flexx, View All & laptop bundle .....................................................................................$13,995.00

OnPointe X-Ray Laser Guide
One of the most innovative tools that has been developed to help make it easier to take diagnostic dental radiographs, which are one of the most important tools to diagnose dental disease. Unfortunately, the process of becoming proficient in dental X-ray positioning is a challenge.

3 parts of X-ray positioning:
• Correct sensor or plate placement
• Correct angle of X-ray head.
• Center of the beam is on center of the root.

The OnPointe X-Ray Laser Guide takes the guesswork out of accurately centering the X-Ray beam and makes it easy to master. Improves overall efficiency by reducing many common positioning errors such as “cone cutting” and missing root tips.

Attaches to the dental X-ray generator tube head (Collimeter) and produces a red laser X on the target. The center of the X-ray beam should be placed over the center of the tooth root. This is a must for acquiring properly positioned dental X-rays.

Whether training new staff or just improving existing skills, the OnPointe Laser Guide is essential for every practice.

• Increases positioning accuracy
• Reduces anesthetic time
• Minimizes radiation exposure
• Easily attaches to X-ray tube head

Measure the outside diameter of the X-Ray generator tube head to select appropriate size. If there is not an exact size, select the next largest size.

6400. 2.5” diameter for Corix, IM3, Schick/Serona, Scil. .......................$695.00
6401. 2.625” diameter for Nomad ............................................................$695.00
6402. 2.75” diameter for AFP Image Vet, Sopex,Dentalaire DC. ..........$695.00
6403. 3” diameter for EzRay Vet Cart, Midmark, Xgenus DC ..............$695.00

Thyroid collar
• Easy to apply neck collar, to protect thyroid.
• (0.3mm lead equivalency.)

1177. X-Ray lead thyroid collar .........................................................$49.95

Pro-Tek Lead X-Ray Pad
To spot-protect any area of the patient’s body. Dog Paw Cover Measures 18” x 24” 0.5mm LEP.

6062 .......................................................... $89.95

ISDC Intraoral X-ray Generators
ImageWorks Veterinary ISDC technology represents the latest generation in the series of Image-Vet™ X-Rays. Image-Vet ISDC sets the standard for veterinary dental radiography. Choose from either the mobile or Wall mount. The mobile unit is precisely balanced for safe, quick transport and convenience.

Image-Vet™ ISDC Features:
• High Frequency 55 - 70kV / 4 - 8 mA
• Focal Spot 0.5mm
• Best image first time every time. Power Factor Correction assures highly stable and consistent output regardless of quality of input power source
• Reduced dosage. Patented shielding method makes leakage close to zero. The ISDC system significantly reduces harmful soft radiation, compared to conventional AC type machines
• Long lasting quality. Life cycle tested both mechanically and electrically over 200,000 cycles
• Refined arm movement with “Zero-drift”
• LCD display with bright screen displays technique information clearly from any angle
• Easy to understand icons quickly identify tooth, receptor type and patient size
• Appropriate selections of kV and mA are automatically determined by tooth selection and patient size
• Thirty pre-programmed technique settings streamline set-up and preparation for every procedure and every receptor
• Seamlessly compatible with the EVA Vet™ Digital Dental Imaging Systems

Includes: ImageVet ISDC X-ray
FREE Remote diagnostic services and online tech support
FREE Unlimited, Interactive Online Training Classes
Warranty: 24 Months

5462. Wall-Mount with 24” arm .......................................................$5,545.00
5463. Wall-Mount with 33” arm .......................................................$5,545.00
5464. Wall-Mount with 15” arm .......................................................$5,545.00
5465. Mobile ......................................................................................$6,545.00

Premium Dental X-Ray Shield
Designed for the dental table for protection against secondary and scattered radiation from dental radiograph generators. Quality single piece model with aluminum frame, handle and folding legs with lead lined bottom frame. Total dimension 20” x 14” x 1” plus 2” handle and weighs 10lbs.

5047 ...........................................................................................................$349.95